Mandril (Te'Millaron)
<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::in Orca finishing up log::

LtJG. Pang
::wiping the last of the juice off the ORCA5's helm::

Capt. Brinn
::exits RR and takes the captain's chair::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Standing at the dock of the bay watching...::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::standing next to Se'Trian O/S ORCA5::

FCO Ens. Sea
::maintaining standard orbit::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::scratches arm::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::sitting in XO chair...making note to starbase dock master::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::nods at CO::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@::scanning for shuttle::

Capt. Brinn
Quchant: Open a comm channel ASAP to the AT.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters and Pang: prep the ORCA for departure, Pang.. get used to the remote arm controls please

FCO Ens. Sea
::bouy harmonics are constant::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::walking above ground organising the distribution of supplies from the USS Seleya among his people::

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor, Peters:: Did you get a chance to check out the opened instrument panels ..... the natives had them open

OPS LtJG Quchant
{hailing} AT: Seleya to AT

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  I think we have replicated enough of their crops to replace what the shuttle detroyed

Se'Trian
@::looking at Gug nodding impatiently::

Capt. Brinn
::glances at Sea::  Keep us in optimal orbit to retain lock on the AT.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  aye sir.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: understood, stop the process please

Capt. Brinn
::waits, tapping fingers::

LtJG. Pang
@XO:: I would like to be sure no damage was done ...

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Pang:  Yes I did.  Minor damage, all repaired now.

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: Aye, nominal orbit

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Stops replicating the strawberries::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks at hands, sees hives appear::

LtJG. Pang
@Peters: a relief Sir ...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Se'Trian: can you provide the co-ordinates for the shuttlke @wreckage?

OPS LtJG Quchant
{hailing} XO: Seleya to Commander Guglaron

Capt. Brinn
Sea: Excellent, adjust as needed...

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@:walks over to the XO:: here is the location of the shuttle, sir

LtJG. Pang
@XO:: the controls for the arms seem fairly simple ...

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::thinks - Oh great::

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: sensory linked buoys functioning

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Smiles at Kay Lee::I thought you liked strawberries

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Seleya: receiving you

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Any response?

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Just now sir

Se'Trian
@ guglaron: well, not yet, we're still, uh, trying to lock onto it

LtJG. Pang
@Peters: you are joking!  we were swamped!

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Excellent.  Audio now.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Walks toward the Orca's hatch::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Se'Trian: how long will it take, can we help?

OPS LtJG Quchant
::puts XO on audio::

Capt. Brinn
#Guglaron:  What is the status there?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::takes out medical tricorder and runs a scan on herself::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@XO: Sir, I have the location of the shuttle sir

LtJG. Pang
@:: re-examines the helm controls::

Se'Trian
@Guglaron: well, no, we'll be ok, shouldn't take too long

FCO Ens. Sea
::monitoring stellar commerce and Federation vessels::

Capt. Brinn
#Guglaron:  Is it retrievable?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Seleya: I am trying to obtain a location of the shuttle wreckage, then we can leave and recover it, eta not known yet

LtJG. Pang
@::wonders why XO does not hear Lt Lenor ...::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Enters the Orca and sits at Engineering console::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@::walks away shaking head.... gives shuttle location to Pang and Pang and petere::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::scans show that she is allergic to the strawberry thingys::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Se'Train: understood, but we would appreciate an early start

Capt. Brinn
#Guglaron:  Recovery of the shuttle is paramount, but I need input on your interaction with the Se'Trista

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Lenor:were you calling?

LtJG. Pang
@::grins at Lenor .... that should be easy enough to find::

Se'Trian
@guglaron: If you would excuse me, I have to go communicate with my people

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Notices shuttle location from Lenor::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Se@train: understood

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Lenor:  Thank you.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::reaches into medkit and takes out hypo::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  We have the shuttle on sensors

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@::looks at XO:: Sir I was trying to give you the location of the shuttle... I have given it to Pang and Peters

FCO Ens. Sea
::warp drives functioning in tandem::

LtJG. Pang
@::plots a course towards the location Lenor has indicated ... awaits further orders::

Capt. Brinn
#Guglaron:  You have established communication with the underwater locals....

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#CO; yes sir

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::administers hypo for allergy to Strawberries::

FCO Ens. Sea
::structural integrity fine::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Lenor:understood, standby please

LtJG. Pang
@Praxton: Are you feeling ok?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Notices the depth of the shuttle::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Se'Train: we have located the shuttle

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Kay Lee: I seem to be allergic to the local strawberries

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Ensign...status report please

Capt. Brinn
#Gug:  It is, in my view, that we bring the Se'Trista and the Te'Millaron together, and assist in resolving the impact the shuttle crash has created for their societies.

LtJG. Pang
@Praxton:: You have every known remedy in that bag of yours!

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Se'Trian: in the circumstances, I think it is wise that we now leave 

Se'Trian
@::walks away from Federationalist, turns to guglaron:: just a second please.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@::gets in Orca5 with rest... goes over internal sensors.... 

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
<Se'Latia> ::whispers to Se'Trian:: Sir, if they find the shuttle we will be forced to hand it over and our hope for an independent power source is gone !

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Makes modifications to the Barometric equipment to allow for the increased depth::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Pang: ::grin:: I try 

FCO Ens. Sea
Quuchant: Navigational systems and helm fully operational

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#CO; understood Sir, I will puit that to Se'Train, standby

LtJG. Pang
@::gets comfortable at the helm position::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::itching seems to be easing a bit::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::runs SIF diagnostic from the XO terminal::

Se'Trian
@::taps communicator::, shuttle party: did you shield that shuttle from them yet??

LtJG. Pang
@Praxton:: Do you have anything for being overly suspicious of natives?

FCO Ens. Sea
Quchant: currently mapping this region of space

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Se'Trian: will you join us in the recovery and discussion with the Te'Millaron?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  Ready to leave when you are.

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Reestablish contact with Mandril; inform him that we are trying to open negotiations with the Se'Trista.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@::finds that there have been some changes made... wonders if they were meant to be made.. or if it was by accident::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Pang: Sorry, not in my bag of tricks

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: standby, all AT at ready stations

OPS LtJG Quchant
{hailing} Mandril: Seleya to Mandril

Se'Trian
@<shuttle party> Se'Trian: yes sir , its done.

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Offer a meeting aboard Seleya as the meeting arena.

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor:: Deela - Peters says he checked the the panels .... should be ok?

FCO Ens. Sea
::a couple of nebulae, binary stars::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO : Yes sir

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Se'Train: will you join me on the ORCA then

LtJG. Pang
@Praxton:  Pity ...

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::sits down at console and sees reflection, red welts cover her face::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::ears perk up:: #Seleya: Yes ?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Hears his name mentioned::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::groans::

Se'Trian
@turuns to guglaron:: guglaron: thats fine with me, we're still looking to the shuttle however

Capt. Brinn
::punches a few keys, and books a meeting room::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Pang: the panel is fine... there have just been some envirmental changes made for the shuttle

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@Pang: and they have been corrected

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Pang: pass the co-ordiantes to Peters

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor:: Will it affect anything ....

Capt. Brinn
::punches a few more keys, and replicates refreshments waiting::

Se'Trian
::follows Guglaron::

OPS LtJG Quchant
#Mandril: We are trying to open negoitations with the Se'Trista...we will serve as intermediaries....with the Seleya forming the meeting place

FCO Ens. Sea
:: now thats interesting looks like a black hole in the edge of this system...almost didn't see that::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Pang: Not now.... I have corrrected the changes that were made

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@Pang: all should be fine

LtJG. Pang
@#Seleya:  It appears that the XO asnd Chief Engineer have had to leave ORCA5 ... we await their return momentarily

Capt. Brinn
::turns attention back::  Quchant: our priorites are to retrieve the shuttle...

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
#Seleya: very well......i will be ready.....::pauses:: But as I said before.....the Se'Trista are so extremely stubborn I do not see as it will do any good whatsoever !

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Agreed

Se'Trian
@Guglaron: Which Te'Millaron will be negotiating with us???

Capt. Brinn
::hears incoming::

FCO Ens. Sea
::looks like it makes the orbits of this planet highly elliptical::

OPS LtJG Quchant
#Mandril: we are hear to try and bridge that gap

Capt. Brinn
#Pang:  Do we have lock on the shuttle?

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::looks up and sees a storm brewing::

LtJG. Pang
{#} Seleya:: Did you read me ... the XO and Chief Engineer are away ....

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::see Peters appear::

Capt. Brinn
#Pang:  received.

LtJG. Pang
@::sees Peters return:: Glad you are back Sir!

FCO Ens. Sea
::watches black hole consuming asteroids and irradiating energy::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@::continues to go over everything again... doesn't want to die here::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Pang:  Thank you ::Adjusts his flies::

LtJG. Pang
@Peters:  I have informed Seleya that the XO is still not on board ORCA .... whenhe gets here we are ready to go ....

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Pang:  Noted

FCO Ens. Sea
::looks stable, would make a nice picture for my quarters::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Runs diags on the Orca retrieval arms

LtJG. Pang
@Peters:  Can you answer Seleya ... they want to know if we can retrieve ...

Se'Trian
@::sitting , waiting for confirmations::

Capt. Brinn
#Peters:  We need to get a lot on that shuttle.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::sits back and watches everyone else working::

FCO Ens. Sea
::downloads picture to quarters::

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Have you been able to raise either S'Trian or Mandril?

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@:paces as storm gets closer::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::decides to take out padd and see who is due for a physical::

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor:: Can you back me with these co-ordinates ....

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@#CO:  We have a lock on the shuttle now.  We are just waiting for the XO

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::to self:: Ah, Ensign Sea is due

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: I have discussed the situation with Mandril...he seems begrudgingly agreeable

Se'Trian
@::takes out communicator::shuttle party: have you disconnected that power supply yet?!

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@Pang: sure... not a problem..

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
#Seleya: There is a storm brewing......if you are going to do one of those tingly things to get me on board I sugest you do it before the storm.......they can be pretty violent round here

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor:  Thanks ... this could be fun!

OPS LtJG Quchant
#Mandril: Stand by

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir..permission to beam up Mandril

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Noted.  We have to get these two talking.  Any word from S'Trian?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::sees that Peters is due for a physical next month::

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: there is a black hole somewhat concealed on the system's edge, permission to place navigational buoys around it

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::sighs and looks at the dark skies thinking of the aliens up there::

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Make it so.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Practises with Orca arms::

LtJG. Pang
@Peters:: there seems to be disturbance in the water ....

Capt. Brinn
Sea:  Do it.

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Go to TR2 and meet our guest

Se'Trian
@<shuttle party> Se' Trian: almost, sir, almost, another 10 minutes.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Pang:  what kind of disturbance?

Se'Trian
@shuttle party: well, hurry up, their getting suspicious !

Capt. Brinn
Sea:  Is there a chance the black hole will affect the mission?

LtJG. Pang
@Peters:: As if there was a storm overhead?

FCO Ens. Sea
::places buoys, hazard beacons::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::beams up Mandril using the {transporter}::

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: no Captain

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Checks sensors::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::feels tingly::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: eta to Shuttle

LtJG. Pang
@XO:  Can we go now Sir?

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Please escort our guest from TR2 to the briefing room

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Pang:  I think you could be right.

FCO Ens. Sea
Quchant: Aye

FCO Ens. Sea
::moves to TR2::

Capt. Brinn
Sea:  Nice to know.  Since you have some experience with Mandril, please excort our guest.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  Just give the word sir.

LtJG. Pang
@::rechecks coordinates and prepares to start away::

OPS LtJG Quchant
{hailing} Se'Trian

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@::wonders when we will get moving::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: situation report please

FCO Ens. Sea
::leaves::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::checks that butt is on the right way round before stepping off transporter pad::

LtJG. Pang
@::also wonders::

Se'Trian
@{#} Quchant: Se'Trian here

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  We think there is a storm overhead effecting the sea's currents

FCO Ens. Sea
::enters TR2::

Capt. Brinn
#Guglaron:  I need a status update.

FCO Ens. Sea
Mandril: Welcome once again

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  We are ready to leave and attempt to retrieve the shuttle

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: thanx, are we all ready?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: lets get going then

OPS LtJG Quchant
#Se'Trian: we are opening negotiations...with the Seleya serving as neutral territory...may we beam you aboard

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::looks at Ens. Sea:: Ah, hello again. I must say that tingly thing is getting to be quite fun !

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Pang: you have control of the remote arms

LtJG. Pang
@::compensates helm controls for strength of current .... and pilots ORCA5 towards the downed shuttle

Se'Trian
@{#} Qucchant: yes, go ahead

FCO Ens. Sea
Mandril: kind of gets one up in the morning

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Lenor: can you scan the area when we are moving

OPS LtJG Quchant
::beams Se'Trian aboard using the {transporter}::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@XO: yes sir ... not a problem

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  Given that the currents are getting up, suggest someone else handles the arms and leaves the Pang to the driving

LtJG. Pang
@::relieved to note controls working satisfactorily::

FCO Ens. Sea
Mandril: after you, I sure you remember the turbolift

OPS LtJG Quchant
::has Ens Poshspice meet him in TR1::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@::begins scans of area::

Se'Trian
wow, that was different!

Capt. Brinn
::stands::  Ah, sounds like the negotiations are about to begin.  

FCO Ens. Sea
Se'Trian: welcome aboard

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: understood, carry on

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Sea: Yes I certainly do !::Steps in::  Hello lift ! How are you today ? ::grins::

LtJG. Pang
@::smoothly moves the ORCA off, increasing speed ...::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@:: looks at the Dr::

Se'Trian
Sea: thank you, lets go !

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Tests the arms now that the Orca is back underwater::

FCO Ens. Sea
Se'Trian: after you

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::Looks back at the Commander::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Praxton: I understand you were abit, er, itchy earlier

Se'Trian
Sea: ok, just point the way

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::ignores Se'Trian::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::frowns::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Gug: Yes, it seems that I have an allergy to the strawberries

LtJG. Pang
@XO:: I believe eta at the shuttle coordinates in 3 minutes - assuming we can stay on course ...

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Notices the doctor looking at him.  Wanders wh......Oh oh my medical is due::

FCO Ens. Sea
Bridge

Capt. Brinn
::makes her way to the meeting room::  Quchant:  Much as I hate to do it, you have the bridge.  Continue efforts to get the shuttle back and the AT involved in the negotiations.  I want as much input as possible.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks over to Peters and grins::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Pang: thank you, please carry on

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@XO: sir... picking up life signs moving away from the shuttle. 

Capt. Brinn
::makes way to the the meeting room, putting on diplomatic face::

FCO Ens. Sea
Mandril: how are you

Se'Trian
::walks right by mandril, ignoring his presence

Se'Trian
::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: yes sir...

LtJG. Pang
@::compansates for increasing strength of currents:: XO: Aye Sir .... 

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Sees the mad glare in Maggie's eyes.  Starts to worry::

Capt. Brinn
:;taps comm badge:: Keep me updated.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Praxton: how is it now, will it infect the others?

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::stands in turbolift:: Sea: I was...err.....talking to the turbolift. Why does it not respond ?

FCO Ens. Sea
All: well gentlemen this way

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@XO: Humaniod life signs.

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor: Can you pick up the shuttle on scan yet ... we cannot be far?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@{#}Seleya: Gug to CO

Se'Trian
::hummp::

Capt. Brinn
::arrives at meeting room::

Se'Trian
::enters TL::

Capt. Brinn
#Gug:  Yes?

FCO Ens. Sea
<elevator> everyone off 

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::looks at Lenor: Explain please

Se'Trian
::leaves TL::

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor:: Someone may be alive on there?

FCO Ens. Sea
Mandril: it is polite

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Gug: I don't think it will affect anyone, unless they eat them, I wouldn't recommend it

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::gets out of lift::

FCO Ens. Sea
well: gentlemen this way please

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#CO: we are enroute to the shuttle wreckage, ETA.. 2 minutes

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::hurries down corridor silently::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@XO:Sir.. as i just said.... I am picking up life signs moving away from the shuttle

Capt. Brinn
#Gug:  Get the shuttle out of there ASAP.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#@Praxton: thank goodness for that, I hate Strawberries

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  I think I got the hang of these arms now.  

FCO Ens. Sea
::rings RR chime::

Se'Trian
::looking a wall panels as we go::

LtJG. Pang
@::increases depth of path to the shuttle:: XO:: nearly there Sir!

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::raises eyebrow::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Lenor: could it be the Se'Trista

FCO Ens. Sea
All: we are approaching the bridge

Capt. Brinn
Guests:  Enter.  ::gestures graciously to the guests::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::sits in lumpy CO chair::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Pang: good work, remember to keep it steady for Peters to work on those arms

Se'Trian
@<shuttle crew>::uh oh, I think they found us, lets get this power supply our of here now::

LtJG. Pang
@::slows speed ....::XO:  One minute ....

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Flexes fingers::

FCO Ens. Sea
Captain: may I present the ambassadors of this world

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@XO: Sir the only I ca tell at the moment is that it is not human... not close enough to tell anything else at the moment... my guess would be that it is though

Se'Trian
::takes seat::

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}XO: Keep us informed of your progress please

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::nods silently glaring at Se'Trian and sits down in RR::

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: I will take my leave now

Capt. Brinn
::nods and smiles:: Welcome, Mandril and S'Trian.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::All ten fingers crack as I flex them::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#Seleya: received

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Sea: Thank you officer. ::nods::

Se'Trian
Cap: Captain ::nods::

Capt. Brinn
::nods at Sea::  I'd prefer you stay, Ensign.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::shudders at the sound of fingers cracking::

LtJG. Pang
@Peters:: will be alongside in 30 seconds .... then full stop ... assuming I can compensate for the current ...

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Out load:  Thats better.

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: Of course

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Lenor: I wonder, could you send out a passive pulse to stun those life forms, I am worried they might be stealing Fed. technology

Capt. Brinn
::fiddles around the refreshments::   Might I offer you refreshment?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Pang:  OK Kay Lee, just keep her as steady as you can.

FCO Ens. Sea
::sits down::

LtJG. Pang
@::steadily manoevres ORCA close to the downed shuttle::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Captain: Well, here we are.........::mumbles something:: as if we have not been in the same position a hundred times ! ::glares at Se'Trian::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Gug: If we stun them, perhaps they will drown?

Capt. Brinn
::passes out teacups and goodies::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters/Pang: I'll leave the recovery to you

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@XO: not sure if it will work... but willing to give it a try... 

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Brinn: Yes, thank you ::takes something::

Se'Trian
@<shuttle crew>::ok, we got it, lets get out of here::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Praxton: received

Capt. Brinn
Mandril: Indeed, we are here again.

OPS LtJG Quchant
::informs stores about lumpy chair::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  Thanks

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Lenor: make it so

FCO Ens. Sea
::politely smiling::

LtJG. Pang
@::notices someone in the water::XO: Sir .... there are visitors!

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@:: begins passive pulse of life forms::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Pang:  OK Kay Lee, just say when you are happy with the position

Capt. Brinn
It is my intent to make the two of you trust each other again.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Praxton: configure the on board transporter to beam them onto the ORCA

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Gug: Aye, sir

Se'Trian
Cap: that is so kind of you, how do you propose to do that??

LtJG. Pang
@Peters:: Any time you are ready Sir ... but I'd like to know about the lifeforms ....

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::configures transporter beam::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::chuckles:: Trust, there is an interesting concept......

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Pang: the life forms will be stunned and transported on board

OPS LtJG Quchant
::tries to figure out how the Mandril and Se'Trian ended up in TR2 when Se'Trian was beamed to TR1::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  Those lifeforms are a little close to the shuttle to attempt a safe recovery

Capt. Brinn
S'Trian, Mandril:  The Seleya is not going to be here tomorrow to provide you sustenance.  What you had before was a working relationship

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: wait until we deal with them then

LtJG. Pang
@::compensates for currents::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::orders up diagnostics on the TR systems::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Lenor: stauts report

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@XO: Sir, there is a severe storm starting on the surface.... not sure how that will effect us here....

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Hears Gug and folds the arms infront of the ORca

OPS LtJG Quchant
::informs Lt Barnes in Engineering::

Se'Trian
@<shuttle crew>::gets on personal water skimmers and start to leave area::

LtJG. Pang
@::copies Peters ... comfortable::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Lenor: I hear you, thank you, can you stun those life forms please

LtJG. Pang
@XO:  It seems they are starting to leave Sir!

FCO Ens. Sea
::thinks, trust is the essence of survival in civilization::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::The Orca sits there in humph posture::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@XO: I have already started the passive pulse sir

Capt. Brinn
S'Trian, Mandril:  You were intruded upon by an outside influence, and it affected your societies....

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
A SEVERE STORM BLOWS UP ON THE SURFACE OF THE PLANET

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Lenor: are they stopping

Lt. Lenor [Science]
@XO: no

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Sees sensor on currents::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::moves over to look out of window

LtJG. Pang
@::notices that more compensation is required to keep the ORCA steady ... compensates::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::checks comms with AT::

Se'Trian
@<shuttle crew>: puts wings on high and leave area at 30 knots::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  The storm above is really effecting the currents down here

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}XO: Progress report please

FCO Ens. Sea
::wonder what religon these people practice::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@praxton: can you get a lock on any Fed. technology they are stealing

Capt. Brinn
#Quchant:  I want the AT off, if we can.

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Just contacting them now sir

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Captain: I don't mean to be rude but what do you think you can realy do for us ?

LtJG. Pang
@Peters, XO:: It is getting choppy ... if we are to retrieve the shuttle we need to be quick!

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Gug: trying

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#Seleya: we are dealing with Se'Trainb looters? at the moment, recovery imminent

Capt. Brinn
#Retrieve them, NOW... And the shuttle, if possible.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Pang:  Noted.

Se'Trian
Staring at the Captain:: Captain: what have you got for ;us, anyway

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters/{ang: resume the recovery

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Gug: Got a lock on them

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug: Yes sir.

OPS LtJG Quchant
#XO: Sorry sir...I have to beam you up...and the shuttle

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Praxton: engage

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@{transporter}

LtJG. Pang
@::steadies the ORCA .... with some difficulty::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Unfolds the arms and sends them towards the shuttle

FCO Ens. Sea
::militarily the faction who provides the power has the edge may be contemplating conquest::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::beams up away team using {transporter}::

Capt. Brinn
::smiles sadly at Se'Trian::  It always saddens me that cultures ask what we can give them....

OPS LtJG Quchant
::beams Orca into Shuttle Bay::

LtJG. Pang
@::cannot find time to watch the recover .....

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks to see what she has transported onto the Orca::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: have you got the shuttle

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Manages to get one.......and then nothing::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
THE AT AND THE ORCA 5 ARE BEAMED ABOARD THE USS SELEYA

LtJG. Pang
::materialises on Seleya ... surprised!::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  No, I was just hooking on the first arm

Capt. Brinn
::stands, not going into a debate::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
What the???/

OPS LtJG Quchant
::attemots to lock onto the Shuttle::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::whoa, how did we get here?::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::Moans::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
all:  Fine time to be rescued.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::falls to floor as she was still in a sitting position::

LtJG. Pang
::disappointed not to have been able to fly back to Seleya under own steam::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Jumps out of the ORca and heads for the cargo transporter controls::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::locks onto shuttle and beams it up:: {transporter}

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: we nearly had the Shuttle, can you beam it up

OPS LtJG Quchant
#XO: On it sir

FCO Ens. Sea
::interesting situation::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Sees the transport complete::

Se'Trian
::communicator starts beeping::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
THE STORM ON THE PLANET BECOMES WORSE

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::exits the Orca::

Capt. Brinn
Mandril, S'Trian:  A pure happenstance of a crashed shuttle has affected your societal interaction.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::gets up.... has stupid look on face::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::turns to Praxton: what did we beam onto the oRCA?

OPS LtJG Quchant
#XO: Sorry about the surprise Sir.. I had orders...

LtJG. Pang
::leaves the ORCA ....hoping she will get another chance to navigate under sea::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Runs tricorder over the shuttle::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: understood Ensign.. sorry Lt.

Se'Trian
::puts communicator to ear listens to the bad news::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::hears communication device bleep:: Captain: please excuse me Captain.....

Capt. Brinn
We're willing to assist, but not willing to give either of you an advantage...

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks back:: Gug: just a few items of Fed Technoligy

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Gug:  It would appear that the shuttle's reactor has been removed.

Capt. Brinn
::nods at Mandril::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Praxton, well done, a tough job in the circumstances

LtJG. Pang
::hears Peters ....thinks ... that is very bad news!::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::hears reports of heavy storm damage above ground and the rise in strong current it has created for the seas and oceans::

Se'Trian
Captain: you are holding some of my people, i want them released right now! ::stands::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: you may wish to find out where Quchant beamed the shuttle to and investigate the cause of the crash

FCO Ens. Sea
::I wonder what the military status of both races is currently::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Gug:  The shuttles reactor has been removed.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor/Pang and Praxton; good jobs down there, return to Stations please

Capt. Brinn
::studies Se'Trian:: Holding your people?  We are not.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::nods and leaves the area::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: yes sir

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: understood

LtJG. Pang
XO: Aye Sir ....

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::leaves and enters TL::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::heads to sickbay to start autopsies on shuttle crew::

LtJG. Pang
Lenor: Short and sweet that trip!

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
{#}CO: location please

Capt. Brinn
::waits for explanation of accusation from 

LtJG. Pang
::accompanies Lenor to bridge::

Se'Trian
Cap: my reports say you have just rransported some of my people to this ship

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Gug:  We can't leave that kind of technology with these people, given the fact that power is central to the agreements in place between the two societies

OPS LtJG Quchant
::stands infront of Command Chair with arms behind back::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Pang: yes it was::

Capt. Brinn
Se'Trian::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters:understood, I'll inform the CO

Capt. Brinn
A moment, SeTrian...

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::arrives at Bridge... lets PAng exit frist::

LtJG. Pang
Lenor:: Deela ... and, for once, I was enjoying myself ....

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::enters sickbay, goes to office and looks to see if any of the hives are still showing::

LtJG. Pang
::enters bridge ....::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::nods at Lenor & Pang as they enter::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Pang:: isn't that how it always is

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::makes way to the CO::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Continues tricorder scans of shuttle::

FCO Ens. Sea
::in the wake of a storm, such circumstances are ripe for a war for resources::

Capt. Brinn
#Quchant, Guglaron:  Have Se'Trista's beamed aboard?

OPS LtJG Quchant
Pang: Lt...run a tactical sweep of the planet surface

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::enters bridge.... walks over to science one::

LtJG. Pang
::grins at Quchant:: takes position at TAC console ...

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Scans the items beamed aboard the Orca::

LtJG. Pang
Quchant:: Aye Sir 

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::drops medkit on desk and sits in chair, reaches for padd::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::enters Meeting Room::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::nods at CO::

OPS LtJG Quchant
#CO: I don't believe so....

LtJG. Pang
{scanners} scanning planet for weapons now ...

Capt. Brinn
::looks up as Gug arrives::

Se'Trian
Captain: i am also receiving reports that this storm is gererating very strong destructive currents, Are you responsible for that too??!!

FCO Ens. Sea
::looks up::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::looks at Ens Stevens and grins... Stevens face becomes bright red::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::starts report on away mission::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Apart from the reactor, all parts of the shuttle are onboard the Seleya....in a manner of speaking::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Pang/Lenor: Run an internal sweep of the ship for intruders PDQ

Capt. Brinn
Se:  We are not....

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::stands up:: The storm ! it has affected my people too !

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: we have recovered part of the shuttle, the power unti has been taken from it by underwater members of the Se'Trista

FCO Ens. Sea
::smiling politely

Capt. Brinn
Gug:  acknowledged.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Quchant: doing now  :;runs sweep of ship looking for intruders::

LtJG. Pang
Quchant:: Nothing there that was not there earlier ... except a shuttle reactor or something like it!

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::notices a strange person in the room, nods at him::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::finishes report and heads to where the shuttle crews bodies have been stored::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::looking at Mandrill::

Capt. Brinn
Mandril, Se'Trian:  our intent is to restore your societies to their former cooperative state

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Examines tricorder data::

Se'Trian
@Captain: we were doing alright until your came and wrecked our crops

OPS LtJG Quchant
Pang:...Do a deck by deck search to make sure

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::gets into scrubs and calls Dr. Grey to come and assist with the autopsies::

Capt. Brinn
@That requires your cooperation.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::takes a seat next to the CO::

LtJG. Pang
::leaves the intruder hunt to Lenor ....:: Quchant .... I think I can get a lock on the reactor ... it is on planet not on Seleya Sir!

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::looks at Se'Trian and bows head:: Se'Trian: I know what caused this storm.......::sighs::......

OPS LtJG Quchant
Pang: Ok....see if you can beam it up

Se'Trian
@Looks at Mandrill: isn't that right ??

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Quchant: I also have picked up nothing... but I will continue with a deck by deck sweep

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@CO: shall I take the Bridge Sir?

Capt. Brinn
@::waits, knowing that the two sides must talk to each other::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: Thank you Lt

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::they begin::

Capt. Brinn
@Guglaron:  Yes.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@:: nods at CO and leaves::

Capt. Brinn
@Guglaron: What happens between these two sides is between them.

LtJG. Pang
::twiddles with the console a bit:: Quchant:: it is below the sea ... but I can attempt to transport ...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::walks to Bridge::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@Se'Trian: it is the punishment of the fates that has created the storm. Punishment for our lack of co-operation.......these people are no good to us.......the fates deem tha we must sort this out ourselves

OPS LtJG Quchant
Pang: Make it so

Se'Trian
@Mandrill: Mandrill ????

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::eneters the Bridge and nods to all::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::nods at XO as he enters bridge::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Starts to formulate the reason the shuttle crashed::

LtJG. Pang
Quchant: Aye Sir {transporter} beams reactor to another cargo bay

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: situation report please

OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: Sir...Lt. Lenor is running an intruder sweep...&

Se'Trian
@mandrill: what is that supposed to mean, the spirits in the sky??

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
{#}Gug:  I think I know why the shuttle crashed...

LtJG. Pang
Quchant, XO:  I have the reactor in Cargo Bay 7

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::the first autospy shows that this crewmember did indeed die from drowning::

OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: Pang is attempting to beam the reatcor core up

OPS LtJG Quchant
Pang: Well done Lt

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@Se'Trian: It is obvious these people have come from the fates to try and prevent our reaching an agreement. You were right. We WERE doing ok uintil they came along

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Gug:...from what I can gather from the onboard recorders...

Se'Trian
@mandrill: We are in the sky, its these people here doing it !!

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: good work, keep me posted with that intruder report

LtJG. Pang
and have erected a force field around it ...

OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: Yes sir

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: report please

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Gug:... the reactor failed totally.  

Capt. Brinn
@Se'Trian, Mandril:  It is important to us that your societies continue on the path that was meant to be

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::sits in CO chair::

OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: urm...sir

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::starts on another crewmember::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: what was the cause for the failure?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Gug:  The reactor the Se'Trian stole is completely useless.

LtJG. Pang
::watches as Quchant moves away from THE CHAIR::

Se'Trian
@Captain: What do you know of it, you don't understand !!!

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::stunned and looks at Brinn:: Are you....?? Are ....you ......the fates ??? ::gasps::

OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: You may not notice it sir...but the command chair is..unusually lumpy...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::smiles wryly at the loss to the Se'Traista

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Gug:  I won't be able to say for sure until I examine the reactor itself.

Capt. Brinn
@SeTrian, Mandril:  That path is determined by your peoples, and your guidance.

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::looks at Se'Trian confused:: I need to be with my people...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks at Quchant and laughs::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: carry on then

LtJG. Pang
#Peters:: The reactor core is presently in Cargo Bay 7 .... but you will need protective clothing ...

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Quchant: The only life signs that are not federation are the two in the meeting room with the Captian... I am picking up nothing else

OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: Let me guess...you're a klingon and you like it that way

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
THE HINGE ON THE CO CHAIR SNAPS

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::finishes up on the second one...same results::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor:Thank you

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Gug:  Acknowleged.

Se'Trian
@Mandrill: the  way is not with these people, we should leave

OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: erm....told you...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks at Quchant:: well, you humans are soft, aren't you?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Pang:  Thank you Kay Lee.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::laughs::

Capt. Brinn
@stands, looking at her guests::

LtJG. Pang
::resumes tactical scan of planet ... just in case::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Heads for cargo bay 7::

Se'Trian
@::folds arms::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::stands up and starts for the exit looking at Se'Trian:: Brinn: We must work this out ourselves Captain but thank you.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: hmmm don't think the CO will be happy about that ::grins::

FCO Ens. Sea
@::stands as Captain stands::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::turns to look around the Bridge::

OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: Sir...shall I get a replacement chair as that one has now bust

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Enters a TL::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
#Bridge: I have a report on the autopsies.

OPS LtJG Quchant
XO:...accidently of course

Capt. Brinn
@Gentlemen:  I wish you success in regaining the cooperative society you previously possessed.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: no, I think the Capt likes it the way it is

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
TL:  Cargo bay 7 {deck}

Se'Trian
@Captain: thank you, for what, i don't know

LtJG. Pang
::finds the console slightly messy ... reminds herself to find out who messed it up ....::

Capt. Brinn
@Gentlemen:  I apologize for the Federation shuttle intrusion upon your lives...

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::taps comm badge again:: #Bridge: I have a report on the downed shuttle crew.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor:: looking into her eyes:: can you conduct a deep sensor scan and see if there amy be any other Fed. Tech. parts still in the oceon

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::arrives at cargo bay 7::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::orders an operational crew to bring new co chair to bridge::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::sits on console next to Lenor::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::walks out with Se'Trian discussing how they will recover from the storm damage::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: ::taken by surprise::  Sir. sir, surrrre no no problem

Capt. Brinn
@::looks at Se'Trian::  ::considers the answers, but happy that she didn't give them the easy ohne::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::ensures it is comfy::

LtJG. Pang
#Peters: shall I remove the force field?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Sees the reactor and immediatly knows what is wrong with it.  The cylander head has cracked wide open::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::wonders why the bridge dosen't answer, could Gug be looking into Lenor's eyes again?::

Se'Trian
::walks with Mandrill to the TL::

Se'Trian
::listening only::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::whispers into Lenor's ears:: then get to it then please :smiles::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Pang:  Not yet.  I'm not in protective gear.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::hears Praxtons call::

FCO Ens. Sea
::acommpanies digintaries to TL::

OPS LtJG Quchant
#Doc: Go ahead

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#Praxton: yes Doctor

Capt. Brinn
@::walks along with Mandril and Se'Trian, on the way to transport them back::

LtJG. Pang
#Peters: Awaiting your command Sir ...

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::beigns scan of the ocean for fed tech::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Goes to locker and pulls of a figure hugging protective jump suit and matching head gear::

LtJG. Pang
Lenor:: I don't think my scan found anything .... but better be sure!

Se'Trian
@Mandrill: we wil consider it

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::feels funny with the XO sitting on the console next to her:

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Puts on protective clothing::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
#Bridge: The autopsy show that death was caused by drowning

Se'Trian
@::nods::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Pick up tricorder::

Capt. Brinn
@::smiles slightly to self::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::wonders why XO orders something that Pang did earlier::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks at Quchant:: what is the status on that intruder?

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
THE CONSOLE BUCKLES UNDER GUGLARONS WEIGHT

OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: No intruder sir...

Lt. Lenor [Science]
PAng: understood.... I am sure your scan is correct though... ::turns and grins at Pang::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
{#}Pang:  Okay Kay Lee, Lower the force field.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::jumps away::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::stands up at the sound of a crack::

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}Peter: Engineering Crew to bridge

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::heads for TR::

LtJG. Pang
::tries not to laugh at the XO:: #Peters ... ok!

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::sighs::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::folds arms and glares at XO::

LtJG. Pang
#Peters:  done Sir!

FCO Ens. Sea
@::accompaning dignitaries::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::leaves sickbay to give report in person on the bridge::

Capt. Brinn
@::turns the guests over to transporter chief::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::shuggs shoulders at Lenor and sits in XO chair::

OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: I suggest we move to the battle bridge ...things are more...sturdy there

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: Sir look what you did to my station... ::sigh::

Se'Trian
@::places hand over mouth, nodding at Mandrill::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
{#}Quchant:  I'm a little busy at the moment.  Get one of the other 200 engineering crew to help.

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::whispers to Se'Trian:: They gave us some supplies that will come in useful.....

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#Praxton: report please

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::enters TL:: Bridge please

Capt. Brinn
@::smiles at Sea:: Shall we return to the bridge?

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}<Barnes>: Engineering crew to bridge

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Pang:  Thanks Kay Lee.  ::Walks up to the reactor::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::stands on TR pad::

FCO Ens. Sea
@::Aye, after you

Se'Trian
@::whispers to Mandrill:: thats not all

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
#Gug: on my way to the bridge to give the report

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Starts to examine the defunct reactor::

Capt. Brinn
::watches as the guests disappear::

LtJG. Pang
::monitors Peters' life signs ...for safety's sake ::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@TR Chief: Tingle away ! ::grins and shuts eyes::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::exits TL and enters bridge::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Praxton: welcome to the Brdige, how can I help you DR.

FCO Ens. Sea
@::pensive::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::shakes head and begins to go over console to see what damage has been done::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Examines data from tricorder::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
{transporter} WHISKS GUESTS BACK TO THE PLANET

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::hands Gug padd::

Capt. Brinn
::turns, and heads to the turbo lift::

Se'Trian
@::oh my::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::notices scanners are still working::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks at Padd::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Gug: here is my report on the autopsies

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Praxton: explain for me please

FCO Ens. Sea
::follows Captain::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>
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